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No man will criticize your singing if you sing his praise

REGULAR SESSION
The regular. meeting ef the oity
council waa held In the council chamber on Monday evening, the mayor
and all the aldermen being preeent.
P. H. Donaldson, general road foreMian, addressed Hie council regarding
'work recently done on the street east
Of the Tale bridge, and recommended that it be surfaced with crushed
rock. He enquired regarding the
poswtbils-ty of acquiring this material
from the city rock crushing plant.
The clt y agreed to rent the use of
the rock cruhhlng plant, furnishing
die power and oil and a man to take
charge of the machinery at a rate of
| K per day, which would also include tb* rock material.
•District Road Engineer Gwyer
wrote the council furnishing information ln regard to treating a portion
of
the transprovincial highway
tbrough the city wilth Tartlia, the
eity paying 2. per cent of the cost.
The council approved of the proposal
subject to the flnal sanction of the
oomtmlttee of the council who were
delegated to inspect: the work being
done at Penticton.
Brie a. Tlwood and L. E. Wells,
on behalf of the Athletic association,
asked permission to hold their track
meet on the baseball grounds ln
West Orand Porks. The council offered no objections, but twferred the
delegates to the Are department,
who have . control eof the grounds.
The board of works hah promised
assistance ln repairing the track.
-The' account for water rental on
• the Smelter lake properties for 1926
•nd 1927 was ordered to be paid.
. A. U HcCulIoch, CE, submitted a
report on the necessary electrical
u-fcohttiery for the Smelter lake project, and was authorised to secure
tenders for furniishiing and installing the same.
The water ahd light committee repot-ted that the Ire hydrants' had been
flushed; that the reservoir had been
drained and given Its hprlng scrub
bing, and that s °me damage bad
been done to bhe C.P.R. power line
by the recent windstorm, bnt the
committee did not feel that the city
was responsible for repairing tbe
•ame. The report was adopted.
The board of works reported that
some slight repairs were necessary
to the house occupied by IS. T. Dins
more.
I
The health and relief committee
reported that the citizens had responded to the spirit of -?les*h-up day
ln a satisfactory manner.
A. Baker was granted the use of
lots .6, 7, 8 ,and 9 to block 28A, and a
rental of -10 was placed on lots 9,
10, 11 and 12 in block 4 for the sea
son.
- A bylaw conflrmilng the agreement
between the city and the C.PJl and
Kettle Valley Une companies was
introduced.
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"Tell me what yoa Know is tru»:
I eaa gaesa aa well aa
yen."
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Land «gf The Tigerf

Bengal will ever remain the land pear to be the staple products for
of the tiger to the small boy, but it shipment. The tea exports from Benis more properly the land of jute and gal help India to keep her reputation
tea to those who think in economic as the chief tea exporting country ln
A well planned system of distribu- terms. This large province at the the world. Perhaps that reputation
ting, flumes will save water and la- eastern extremity of India straddles is, perhaps, due to the fact that Hinbor. Any grower planning to build the northernmost point of the Bay dus and Mohammedans are not teanew flumes will do well to visit the of Bengal, and stretches northward slppers and nearly the entire producexperimental, station at Sum-over- to the peaks bf the Himalayas. Thus tion ls available for foreign markets.
Calcutta Includes Calcutta proper,
land and study the various types of it has two totally different sections,
laterals which are being tested there. the low and often marshy plains of the trading center, Maidan, the resiThe following hu'ggestlons may prove the south andthe rolling hills and dential section, and Howrah, on the
helpful to those who are unable to mountains 'of the north, separated opposite side of the Hooghly, the
from Tibet only by the diminutive manufacturing center and terminus
visit the station.
Flumes should be laid to as uni- native Indian states ot Sikkiso and of tbree large railroads. Together
they are called Greater Calcutta and
form a grade as possible. A fall of Bhutan. ,
Bengal
ls
slightly
larger
than
Kan
have a population greater than that
two inches In a hundred feet is sufof Detroit.
ficient to ensure a good flow. It jp sag with as many Inhabitants as are
In sharp contrast to the commerwell to have the last few lengths of found in New York, Pennsylvania,
a lateral practically level in order, Illinois, Ohio, Texas and Michigan cial and industrial districts, Maidan
to check the flow and reduce the combined—two-flftbs as many as in is a place of elegance with beautiful
danger of a washout at the end of the entlere United States. More parks and lakes, and fine residences
the flume. Where the contour of the than 80 different languages are spo- and government buildings.
In the center of Maidan is a park
ground makes it necessary to run ken among.the human horde, not to
distributing flumes on a steep grade mention the various dialects. That that ia one of the few breathing
tt is advisable to bore the delivery language In India changes every ten places to the vicinity of Calcutta. It
ranges from three-quarters to a mile
holes through the side low enough miles, perhaps is not far wrong.
The narrow northern extremity of and a quarter In width and about two
to cut a groove In the bottom board.
Unless this IB done the water tends Bengal resembles that of Idaho, and, miles In length. The palace of tbe
to rush past the hole. A metal gate like the western state.Bengal spreads governor of Bengal Is at the north
at each delivery hale Is a great con- out as it stretches southward. Below end. This Is a mansion of white
venience ln regulating the amount the northern neck the border line of stone, twice as large as the AmeriBengal zigzags in all directions.
can White House and much bore
of water supplied to each furrow.
Bengal's gateway is its most home- magnificent and impressive.
V Good rehults have been secured
New York has Its Fifth .avenue
with flumes made of two-inch lum- ly feature! Those familiar with the
ber for the bottom board and Inch nxurky rivers of the province know dress parades and so does Maidan,
and a half lumber tor the sides. when the coast is near even before with the Indian contingent far more
Each sixteen-foot section of flume land ig sighted, for the beautiful rich and colorful. The Maidan pashould be supported at tbe center as Indigo-blue water of the Bay of Ben- rade sometimes include the viceroy
well am at the ends, and the supports gal begins to take on a brownish hue, when he happens to be ln Calcutta.
should be set on large stones. This due to the silt that is brought down Then there are other high governprocedure adds materially to the life from the north by the Ganges and a ment ofilaials, rich rajahs of the sevof the flume. With metal fluming labyrinth of rivers and creeks that eral hundred native Indian states in
spjecfal attention hhould be paid to pierces the coast line. .Between the tbeir gorgeous robes and jewels, and
thia matter of supports or the ma- banks of the numerous channels are Anglo-Indians, as the offspring of
terial ls likely to buckle out of shape. swampy peninsulas covered with British fathers and Indian mothers
When' turning water into a new malaria-infested junble land ln wbich prefer to be called.
Calcutta owes its beautiful governflume or one which has not been roam tbe famous Benval tigers', a few
used for some time it is wtll to close remaining elephants, and other wild ment buildine to its distinction as
all delivery gates and run the water animals. These wilds and the water- the capital city of India prior to 1912,
to the far end-of the flume. By this logged lowlands just north of them when the seat of government was re
removed to Delhi.
means all leaves and other loose ma- are called sundarbans.
Nearly all Bengal is a flat fertile
When the Ganges goes on Its an
terial which might block the gates
are flushed out. (It fs poor practice nual rampage and overflows its plain from the Sundarbans to the
to throw earth into wooden flunteh banks for 200 miles from its mouth, footliills ot the Himalayas. Tbls
in an attempt to stop leaks, because the sundarbans are almost totally foothill country is reached after a
by so doing small stones ara intro- submerged. IThee less flooded area day and night of rough train riding
duced which work down between the Is planted In rice and lt is an inter- from Calcutta. A narrow-gauge railboards and eventually aggravate the esting sight to Bee 'rowboat farnUera" road Is then taken to reach Bengal's
leaky condition. In well .built flumes tending their submarine crops. When roof, Darjeeling, perched 7000 feet up
whicb are kept in. good, repair most ithe water subsides, it leaves a fertile above Himalayan peaks.
Darjeellng's reception committee
leaks will close up within an hour or layer of earth on the lowlands and
two after tbe water is turned In. In the river valleys, making southern consists of an army of porters who
Those which persist may be plugged Ben-el regions prosperous agricul- take the place of express trucks.
with sacking} cut into narrow strips. turally. Jute, rice, wheat and many They are not men, but Tibetan womotber products tthrivt in the newly en who are famous for their strength.
Most- of DarjeeMny's Inhabitants
fertilised earth.
are Bengalese, Nepalese, Bhutanese
Calcutta, capital of Bengal and the
and Tibetans. All the native women
largest city of India, lies about 80
seem to try to "outjungle" one anmiles up the Hooghly. Since it ls the
other in wearing ornaments. Even
only large port at the head of the Bay
those who look as if they had never
of Bengal and l's easily reached from
had a square meal are bedecked with
the Interior by numerous canals, rftvearrings, anklets, bracelets, and neck
ers, and railroads, Assam and neighIt ih a slow-witted wolf that will
laces of silver, glass or turjuolse.
Shanghai,
April
27.—The
United
boring provinces also use it as their
allow the. hunter to catch him nap. Darjeeling is also a trading post
ping nowadays. Among wolves, says States chamber of' commwoe at Its port. Therefore the Hooghly is filled between the mountain people and
Enos A Mills In bis book, Watched annuai meeting yesterday, adopted a with shipping. The passenger bound the Bengalese of the lowlands. Sunby Wild Animals,, the "ssiety-flrst" resolution requesting the resignation for Calcutta is not sorry, for the odd day ls the favorite trading day. Formotto appears to be: Avoid, being of the Chin* Weekly Review from, Httle native junks and large ocean- eigners bring tea, skins, salt, wool,
•ten by a man; and never, never membership ln the chamber ibeoause going vossels absorb bis attention musk and cattle to the Darjeeling
touch anything that carries the scent •af its attitude on thty Chinese (situa- from the ugly marshes and thickets markets and return to their countries
tion. It was Charged' that the Re- on shore.
of man or of Iron or steelwith ivory, lnhigo, cotton goods,
So thoroughly have wolves learned view, which is the only American
The first evidence of human exist- dried fruits and sugar.
that . man is likely .to be dangerous periodical ln Shanghai, opposed the ence as Calcutta is neared Is the apthat one night some hiunterh in Wy- sending of United State;, troop* to pearance of a few houses and then
••,.-•;::'
oming were content to leave a fresh- China. . .
the tall smokestacks of jute mills
J. P. Powell, of Hannibal, Mo., is that loom up above low brick buildly elk lying on the ground In a wolfinfested region, protected only by a tha editor of the publication. • He ad- ings, where jute sacking Is made in
handkerchief that: they had tied to mitted -hlb. opposition to troops and enormous quantities, and shipped to
There would be more room to park
one of ttie horns. In another in- barbed wire barricades and is the all partB of the world. Much of it ls
stance a hunter left a deer out all center of a heated "controversy be- used in Canada, particularly in hand- lf there were not so many service
night In wolf country and kept the cause of an article ln the Review ling our farm products. Little does stations.
wolves away merely by rubbing his bearing the caption: 'e"Well, They the cotton picker of the South realize
It is all right to try and make tbe
Saved the Fair Lady, But—" refer- that' the more cotton he picks, the
hands oyer the carcass.
Coyotes also are wary; their keen ring t the city of Shanghai. In tbe more mouths he helps to feed in Ben- grade, but don't try to make the
wits seem- to be always awake. One article Powell protested against bar- gal, for the ecotton-bale wrappers are grade crossing.
day a'-man carrying a. gun strolled ricades and military meahures, which usually made of jute. Likewise the
Drlverh must 'earn that staying
Into a field at an isolated ranch while possibly saving lives, he as- farmer cultivating his potato fields,
out of the mud is better than hiring
serted
were'
destroying
business
and
does not realize, perhaps, that the
where hunting was forbidden. The
somebody to pull them out.
'
appearance of the man dibered lit- infringing the rights of the Chinese, size of his crop helps determine how
tle from) that) of aome men near , by and he asked, "Whetehr it is better many natives are to be employed,
If more automobile thieves went
and that the least failure of the crop up,
wftowere carrying .Ashing poles, but shot or starved to death?"
the automobile theft insurance
Mr.
Powell
Issued
a
statement
that
affects the jute mill workers. Pota- rates wouldn't have,to.
the wise coyotes eitber scented or
could distinguish the gun and knew he had no intention of resigning or toes are, ln the large part, dandled
j
tn jute Backs. More -than 1125,000,wh»t tt was for. Presently all hur changing his policy.
The real show at Uie automobile
"The American pea-pie,". he said, 000 worth of jute products are ex- show is the family showing father
rleh away. (While the gunner j-e
•flsBTO^d at least one of the coyotes "have no business to interfere in the ported -from Calcutta annually.
how the new cars show up the old
Sat Vn-e-i-e he oould overlook the field. internal affairs of the Chinese.
A Mttltefarther up the Hooghly, the bus.
"I believe that: the' Chinese; may docks wtiloh stretch ten milei* along
Within a few .minutes afttr the man
nave the right to express their views the river frnt come into view. Some
had cone all- came. strolling hack.
One of tbe tasks of civilization is
as well as-the British or Americana, ot then! are the finest In the world to t rain the automobile so that It
Apparently the supply of men Who or others, and so long as I am en- equipped with latest devices for will not be more destructive of life
were born Bnd reared on a, farm and gaged In the publication of a United handling cargoes. They are filled than the gun; and the way to accomwho have a college training Is not States paper In Shanghai it ls my with articles of commerce, and roar plish it is to keep the fool and the
increMlnjs as faat as the demand.
Intention to give them a sjuare deal." with activity. Jute, rice and tea ap- steering wheel far apart.

Safety Fir^t
On Tne Plains

"SAVED IHE FAIR
UDY, BUT—

c4utomobile Hints

L

iM-ports received by me rrorliiclaai
Department of Agriculture indicate
that the crop acreage this year will
be much larger than last year. Soma
of the estimates show as much as
500,000 acres in advance of 1926.
. Soger Babson, noted statistfeian,
in addressing the Canadian Club of
Toronto, said that in 26 years time
Vancouver would be the greatest
port on the American Pacific coast
and that it was only a matter of
time before the trade across the Pacific Ocean would equal, if not exoeed, that of the Atlantic
It is announced by the Hon. W. R.
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture,
that a contract had been entered
into with the Nova Scotia Publie
Fish Cold Storage Terminals, Limited, at Halifax, respecting the construction and equipment of a modern cold storage plant at Halifax,
to be completed about November
lst, 1928.
It has been officially announced
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
will operate the Hereford Railway
which extends in Quebec from Lima
Ridge to the United States bound•ry, passing through several Eastern Townships, including Cookshire,
Sawycrville, Malvina and down to
Paquette. This line has not been
operated since November, 1926.
Heirs to tbe thrones of Great Britain and Spain will vie with each
other at the World's Poultry Congress to be held at Ottawa July 27
to August 4. HJLH. the Prince of
Wales will exhibit some live birds
from his farm in Cornwall, England. Now word is reoeived that
H.R.H. the Prince of Asturlas, heir
to the Spanish throne, will exhibit
some fowl from his own poultry
farm.
Over 1,000 members of the parish
of St. Aldan's Church, New Jersey,
Journeyed to Montreal over the Canadian Pacific lines on Easter Monday to visit the famous Oratory of
S t Joseph. The visit was in the
nature of an act of thanksgiving for
the miraculous cure last year of
their pastor, Rev. Father Roger
McGinley. Father McGinley had
been suffering from heart trouble
for some years preventing his entering the pulpit Following a visit to
Brother Andre, however, ln Montreal, his condition improved almost
instantaneously. Within a few days
he w u able to address his flock.
Passengers on the Canadian Pacific flagship "Empress of Scotland," now completing a world
cruise, visited the ruins of the site
of the old dty of Panama destroyed
in 1671 by Sir Henry Morgan, the
famous English pirate. The ruins
have come into the limelight recently on account of the fact that
treasures valued at over $60,000
have been discovered by a young
English fortune huntor, Lieutenant
George Williams. The discovery,
which was made by means of a delicate violet ray detecting instrument
ef his own invention, consisted of
gold Church ornaments, gold dust
and jewels. The delicate Instrument
still indicates that larger treasures
exist at this site.

Victoria, April 23.—Whetehr W.
J. Bowaer will jump back into the
political arena depends on Dr. S. i\
Tolmie, Father Time, the date of the
next general election and the consistency of the lure of the Oak Bay
golf links.
This was the former Conservative
leader's answer last night to five
hundred of the rank and file of the
party who jammed their way into
the cham|ber of commerce to present him -v-ith a petition signed by
more than 3000 electors, urging him
to be a candidate here at the next
provincial contest. .
,
Discussing his political career with
ironic humor, Mr. Bowser frankly
declared be would stay in retirumeut
until Dr. Tolmie, the new party chief:
tain,, called him out of lt.
His own personal ambitions , for '
the leadership were gone, he bald,
killed by his enemies within the
party. He realized if he re-entered
publls life it would be as a follower,
not as a leader, but, he added, there
was no one in British Columbia more
loyal to the Kamloops convention's
choice for Uie leadership than he
was.

In view of the large apple crop of
the past season and the Interest that
exists in promoting greater consumption of this crop, the remarks of Herbert Hoover last fall to apple growers at Wenatehee, Wash., are julte
pertinent. The following extracts
are taken from,his speech:
"You are faced with an opple surplus t his year, and this surplus
brings to you a grave problem, and
that problem fs t prevent the small
surplus from setting the price fer all
ho rest.
"You aro lo blame for the lo*
prices of apples. As growers >•>»
:
i>i.ve taken very Tti'e interest In lhe
problem of ultlmat- distribution of
our product*, -You compete flrst
vith yourselves and next concrete
.•ith the other apple growing communities of your state and finally
compete with the other apple growing regions of the country. You pile
up gluts in certain terminalh, while
there Is famine In otlier terminals.
"From time to time the department
of commerce has suggested greater
cooperation among the growers of
the country. First there should be
cooperation among the growers tn
each community, and next cooperation of the apple growing districts
with each other. That Is an ideal
that will come some time, but my
feeling is that it will take another
puarter of a century.
"The shippers of the country should
perfect an organization bearing upon the marketing end of the products
they are handling. The shippers
need the high vlBlon of cooperation
so that the growers' products may bo
shipped directly from thc orchards
to the market centers in proportion
to the demand of consumption, That
ls wbat I mean by establishing a on?
trol over the distribution itgencich.
Then there would be no glut al one
point and dearth at another, for the
shippers would know what the distribution demands aro at all times."

Completing a Journey of over 30,Whnever old Eben Toothaker does
000 miles during which ths entire
globe was circled, the Canadian Pa- not understand what you say he says,
cific flagship "Empress of Scot- "What say?" So does his neighbors.
land" docked at New York recently. It is not strange that be doesn't unOver 400 passengers disembarked derstand his college-tiny son's way of
laden with every imaginable kind of asking the same uestlon.
Old Eben's wife noticed that he
souvenir from every country. The
ship carried back the first refugees was somewhat depressed the evening
the boy had got back to tho
to America from the war zones of after
China in the persons of Mrs. Melvin farm from his first year at college.
Soutbwick and her young; baby, who "What's Ihe matter, Eben?" she
were forced, through Chinese dis- asked.
orders, to board a tramp steamer
"Mary, I've spent nine hundred
for Kobe, where they were picked dollars on that boy's education, and
up by tho "Empress of Scotland." I'm afraid It's wasted." said Eben.
Mrs.
Southwick's hus! and is an offi- "He dont know as much as he did
cial of the Stnndard Oil Company when he went to college."
at Hankow. During thc great cruise
"Why, what do you mean, father?"
of the "Empress of Scotland" she
"Well, tonight I said to him that
vi-itcd about '?.('• countries and an- lt looked to mc 'slf it might rain toclioivd in over 22 world ports.
morrow, and what do you s'pose ho
said?"
"Why. I don't know. What did he
Everyone knows how to conduct say?"
hifself so as to get hlnsclf "insulted." "Well, sir, he begged my pardon!"

'

THE SUN: GBAND FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA
•m*
[ nors," and so lt became known as Governors island.
! Governors island was ceded to the United States by the
: legislature of -New York state on February 15, 1800The
i
island consisted of 69.8 acres. This was found inadejuate
"Why not ask some one where we
for the military needs of the department headquarters
• ' ) ; T J., AH - PJ3LISHEH
and the military garrison, and ln 1880 a further cession are?" suggested the wife -of a motori l SUBSCRIPTION RATES—PAYABLE IN ADVANOE
One Tear (in Canada and Qreat Britain)
11.00 was made'by the legislature of 10S acres. The Island at ist who was not juite certain of his
road.
One Year (in the United States)
1.50 present has an area of 173 acres.
"What good would that be?" be anAddresr - " —**
-cations to
swered. "Suppose we found out;
JTHE GRAND f OBK.I SUN
It is generally thought that the first glove contest was
PHONK 101
GRAND FORK-, B. C, between Jobn L. Sullivan and James J. Corbett ih 1892. five minutes from now we shan't be
OFFICE: COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET., T. S. Andrews, however, says that a French publication anywhere near here."
tells of an exhibition at Alx la Ghapelle, France, on OctoAn old -Scotchman, David Gordon,
ber 8,1818, as followh: "Yesterday a great exhibition was was seriously ill, says the Forecast,
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made by English boxers. The two champions were built and there was little hope of his relike Hercules and were naked to the waist They entered covering. Relatives had wheedled
the place with their hands' guarded with huge padded him into matting a will and had gath
gloves. After a severe contest, one of them, more adroit ered at his bedside to watch him as
than his rival, struck him so violent a blow on the breast he laboriously signed it. He got as
far as Davl and then fell back six"Thousands of river drivers have been working a month that he fell, and victory was thus decided."
hausted.
earlier than usual on the spring drives; thousands more
"D, Uncle David, d," exhorted a
have just returned with a good stake from a big harvest
Those fellowh who go through life grumbling, sayof pulpwood; thousands more from the logging camps— ing they have found only hard knocks, are those folks nephew.
"Dee!" ejaculated the old Scot fee110,000 workers coining and going all the time. Inevita- wha've been looking for hard knocks. You get out of
bly we find woodh—man—labor—Industry forming one fam- life what you put in it, and find what you are looking for. bly but with indignation. "I'll not dee
I'm ready, ye - avaricious
ily compact, with bread and butter ln the larder; while oa It is the person who looks for the joys and pleasures of until
the other hand Are—'barrenness—idleness—desertion of in- life who finds the bright things, and it Is well for all to wretch!"
dustry—hunger and emigration are a synonym. Forest remember that the man who lives witli his head in the
Lifting yourself by your own boot
fires decide the destiny of thousands of Canadians," says clouds ls the first one who dihcover the silver lining. "
straps seems easy compared Wltb the
the Canadian Forestry association in a statement lhsued
feat of the marsupials that theteachthis Week "In 1923 we had 5,000,000 acres burned. What
The old "grad" who had been attending graduation was
will it be in 1927? Do not let us do as the ostrich—bury reminiscent. "I remember my own school commence- er in Harper's Magazine juestioned
our head for safety. The public are responsible for 90 ment,", he said, and I remember also the words of my Johnny about. "What are marsupiper cent of the fires caused. It is tben high time the pub- principal. 'Boys,' he said, 'I know you dread a bit going als?" she asked the little fellow.
"Animals that have pouches ln
lic took a hand, for until the individual rtalizes he is re- out on your own. But remember, it's only the first plunge
sponsible, foreht fires will take their annual toll of wages. that's the worst. After that, if you are any good, you'll their stomachs," came the quick reThe protection services are doing wonderful work, improv- like it.' Those were homely words, but t think it stuck ply.
"And for what purpose do. they use
ing tbeir efficiency by leaps and bounds. Are you behind with us fellows as the longer, more finished addresses of
the pouches?" continued the teacher,
them? (re you trying to cut down the DO per cent hu- today do not,"
I,
ignoring the slight inaccuracy of the
man fire hazard? An awakening of individual responsireply. ."I am sure you know that
bility will strengthen, the ranger's hand 90 per cent. Will
A sight often to be seen in northern Italy in the distilling
you lend a hand and help the ranger—help the bread- season is a carload of ofange flowers and leaves, their too."
"YeB'm," said Johnny promptly.
winners conserve the public owned resources?"
strong aromatic fragrance leaving a long trail of scented
"The pouches for them to crawl into
air behind. One way of obtaining the perfume ls by dih
and conceal themselves when pur-Many of us are actually afraid to succeed. Most of us tilling the blossonms with water, and the flowers of the sued."
i
ear well fitted for our work being properly prtpared, pos- bitter-fruited orange tree are chiefly used for this purpose.
These
smell
more
strongly
and
more
deliclously
than
sessing intellect, talent, love ior our work and the earnest
The sultan of Trengganu was an
desire to do (it well.but we lack the supreme gift, self- those of the sweet-fruited "Golden Apple," as the Romans adept at excusing himself for his
confidence, which enable us to make a success of things. called it in the Middle ages. Uke so many other things slight deviations from the paths of
Fear Is a small word with a large meaning. After hearing this deliriously fragrant oil owes its fame to tiie whim of righteousness. At least so it would
the great Mme. Nightingale sing a famous aria, little M'iss fahhibn. About the year 1680, when great ladles and their appear from the story which Charles
Highvoice feels certain that her voice sounds like a tin squires loved strong perfumes, it came into high favor un- Mayer, his one one-time unofficial
whistle and never wants to sing in public again. Like- der the patronage of tbe Princess Neroll, and was called adviser and good friend, telle ln his
wise little (Willie Pound-the-Keys hears the wonderful after her, essence de Neroll. Owing to its strong scent, recent book on the Malay jungles.
Maestro Forzando play his new concerto, returns home in the .essence of Neroll is of great use. When blended wllth
On one of my visits to Trengganu,
disgust, closes his piano and goes on a vacation. How mixtures, in the complicated perfume Industry. These he says, I spent several days with
easy it is to tforget that hard work for long years, coupled "bouquets" are prepared according to the prevailing fash- the sultan and discussed his probwith talent and great determination, are required to make ion and taste. The composition of these miqtures is a lems with him. He owed a sum of
a finished artist. How many of us are afraid of the long closely guarded secret, and their blending lis a singular money, and, knowing that he had
years, the hard work and the privations? The meaning art, requiring long experience and special aptitude.
money in the treasury, I asked him
of this message is sim-ily thiis: Love your work and think
why he did not pay the degt.
it is the most glorious and wonderful thing ta the world.
The prepayment of postage in order to handle mail
He was thoughtful for a t'me.
Be radiant with enthusiasm. Tbese two qualities make economically and expeditiously is a fundamental principal. "Well, I'll tell you," he said at last
a splendid team and cannot be beaten. Both of these at- However, to meet a demand for some arrangement so that "If I pay those people, they will fortributes are contagious and will help you and your work room keys carried away trom hotels or steamships might get about the sultan of Trengganu, If
immensely.
(
be returned, the American congress passed an act JJuly I don't pay them, they'll never forget
3, 1926, covering this. Under this act such keys may be me."
Some folks have such an exalted notion of their own accepted for mailing without prepayment ot postage and
At an early age Mark Twain was
Importance that they stiffen up as though overstarched, 01 -SB-sod aqj 'u-juo jo d|qB jo-ja-oq eq* o* paqa-rnds-p
td such an extent that they would break if they had to be collected from the addressee upon delibery at the rate sosolemniy warned againstthe danbend in laughter. To such an one poor, simpe, light- of five cents for eaoh two ounces or fraction of two gers of reading. As a boy—so we
hearted Charles Lamb went up to to the street one day, ounces. The regular rate, if prepaid, is 1% cents for learn fram tbe diary of Mrs. James
T. Fields, which the Atlantic Monthand innocently asked: "Beg pardon, sir, lout are you any- each two ounces or fraction thereof.
ly prints—one of the first stories
body in particular?" Such a man could not laugh. He
'When a dog runs briskly upf to us, head and tail erect, that he acquired after he had begun
could only fume and boll inside, until he burst out in complaint to some one. If we really valued things aright, and a friendly light In hih eyes, we instinctively ipat htm hils apprenticeship on a Mississippi
we should see that very often we ought to let our laugh- on the head. (Likewise we are drawn toward men who iver steamlbpat was the Fortunes of
ter rise, instead of our complaints and angry passions, meet us with extended hand, a kindly smile and a cheer- Nigel.
He hid himself with it behind a
when things do not So our way. A bishop of Oxford ing word. There's much in attitude.—Grit.
barrel, wbere the master of the boat
slipped and fell one day. An unctuous confrere leaned
A woman in England is the inventor of a shirt that can found him and read him a lecture on
over him| with the remark: "Ah, Sam: sinners stand in
slippery places." "I see they do," said Wilberforce, look- be worn without collar buttons. Her system of buttons at the ruinous effects of his act "I've
ing up, with a laugh, at hi'my "but I can't!" Whioh was the front and back of the neckband is made so that tho seen it over and over ag'ln," he dea whole lot better than getting grouchy with the unctuous collar fastens under the neckband. A special device With clared. "You needn't tell me any
thin' about it; if ye're going to be a
one! What good would complaining have done in this a button on a link is designed as an aid to bachelors.
pilot on thiB river yer netdn't ever
ease?
think of reading, for it just spiles all.
Yer can't remember how high the
There was an air of unrest dn the sitting-room. Jones
tides were in Can's Gut .three trips
I
JAPAN
wanted to read his paver, but Mrs. Jones preferred to talk.
before the last now, I'll wager."
He stood it for some time. (Then he threw the paper anT H E PEARL8
•'Why, no," replied Mark, "that
grily on the floor and faced his wlife. "Look here!" he
was six months ago." "
snapped. "Whenever I'm at home, you're either hammerOh! he my prince, that left my side
"I don't care if 'twas," said the
ing away at the piano or else your tongue runs on like a
O'er the twain (Lover Hills to roam,
man. "Uf you hadn't been spiling
n
mill race, it wasn't so before we were married. You
Saying that « far Kiishiu's tide
yer mind by reading, ye'd have rewere uiet enoug then." "If course I was," retorted Mrs,
He'd hunt for pearls to bring them home.
memberered.
Jones. "Before we were married were always holding
So the boy was never permitted to
my hands and I couldn't play, and you kept my lips BO
When will he come? With trembling hope
read after that. "And," Mark once
busy that I couldn't talk."
I hie me on the busy street,
observed, "not being able to have It
To ask the evening horoscope,
when I waB hungry for it, I can only
Then straightway thus gives answers meet—
The distance around the world was. a subject of study
read the encyclopedia nowadays,'
by the ancient Greek mathemathidans. Aristotle says
"The lover dear, My pi-etty girl
But, adds, Mrs. Fields, that is not
that mathematicians of his time found that the circumFor whom thou waitest, comes not yet,
true; he reads everything!
ference of the earth was the equivalent of 46,000 miles.
Becauhe he's seeking ev'ry pearl
It was Bratosthenes (C. 250 B. c.) who flrst had an acour
Where out at sea, the billows fret.
We are told that Sir W. S. Gilbert,
ate Idea of the principles of deeterminlng this figure. His
who wrote Pinafore, the Mikado and
results were inaccurate "uut his wethod was substantially
He comes not yet, my pretty girl!
many other delightful operttas, was
that which is still employed at the present time. The
Because among the riplets clear
a
humorist from the cradle. Unfordimensions of tho earth which have been very generally
He's seeking, finding ev'ry pearl;
tunately, most o f bis early witticisms
adopted are those of George A. R. Clarke published ln 1866.
'Tis that delays tby lover dear.
have been lost, but one at least, perpetrated at the age of four, is still exTwo days at least must come and go,
We are told that too much sleep may be harmful, deadtant. A young aunt of his had an
Sev'n
days
at
most
will
bring
him
back;
ening the activities of the mind and body. A physician
apron fn wh}ch several colors ap'Twas he himself that told fe so:—
who has been studying tlie mystery of sleep, has gone so
peared, and young Gilbert had beard
Then cease, fair maid, to cry Alack!" i
far as to advance the theory that it may be possible to it
It spoken o* as "party-colored."
—Anon.
velop a sleepless race. He declares that eventually we
The aunt happened to wear the
Way eliminate sleep by scaling it down gradually and getapron on some gala occasion, when
ting accustomed to going without it.' A way to do this,
the future author said to her, "I suphe suggests, is to reduce our sleep five minutes every two
pose you are wearing a party-colored
months. At the end of sixteon years, provided wo start
apron because you have come to the
Vt eight hours a night, "the stupor of sleep would be ban(COMPILED FROM TWENTY-YEAR OLD 8UN PILES.) party."
ished df it could be."

She (grutt?. fcrrita Bun

Tfie Spice of life

Notes • Notions • Notables

CITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
. Application's for immediate purchase ot Lots
and Acreage owned by the City, within tlte
Municipality, are invited.
Pricesi—-Front $25.00 per lot upwards.
Termsi—Cash and approved payments.
List of Lots and prices may be seen at the
City Office.
JOHN \

Itt-TWJi.

j

City Clerk.

Sometimes

the

informality

of the spoken
is more

|

word

effective

than a letter.
"LONG DISTANCE,

PLEASE"

British Columbia Telephone
Company Hill
THE SUN -prints all the loeal news
and carries a number of interesting
features found in no other Boundary
paper $1.00 per year

Poems From EasternLands

o4ncient History"

Paste this item on your windshield. Auto maxims:
Haste maqes chased. By their toots ye shall know them.
There's many a nip on a motor trip. An auto at speed
is a fiend indeed. A trained hand ls best with t train at
hand. Autos with glass windows should not break bones.
See that your brakes break not, lest you be broken. Take
care of the pennies and the garage will take care of the
dollars.—Boston Transcript.
U Governors island, New York, was ceded to the director of New Netherlands in 16..7 '^ln consideration of certain parcels of goods." In ]698 the Islandi was set aside
by the assembly as part of the "Denizen of his majestie's
fort at New York for the benefit of his majestie's gover-

The grounds of the Grand 'Forks Race Track association
The famous musician was bowing
are belgn improved, and the track is now in fairly good to the select audience in his hostess'
condition.
palatial house when she came rushing up to him. "What was that
Ths Grand Forks Orchard company has completed lovely selection you played just
planting a 60-acre apple orchard.
now?" she Inquired.
"That was an improvisation, maThe Fourth street bridge-is-now practically completed, dam," he replied.
but the formal opening will be delayed for several days ln
"Oh, yes," she murmured, "I reorder to give the carpenterh an opportunity tl finish the member now. It's an old favorite of
railing on the approaches.
mine, but the name of it had slipped
my memory for a moment"
The road between thili city and Franklin is still dmpass
If you wish to ruin yourself, marry
able, and it will be some time before the mail service can
be resumed.
a rich wife.—Mlchelet.

III
Putting Farm Work Horses in Condition

-§ OusHlasil

HartssMaf ***** *****to*W arte, ntettttetU.

Progress In farm flald work in the
coming months depends largely on ths
oonditlon of the work horses. Boft
from the winter's rest, farm work
horses require conditioning just as an
athlete requires training fer Wa test
Every farmer knows that two or
three weeks spent ln a gradual tough.
enlng* and conditioning of a horse for
the heavy work is more than made up
b**fore the seej-on of heavy Held work
Is over. Not only does, this conditioning include breakln# them in to the
long hours of. hard pull that they
must undergo,/but applies as well to
breaking tbem in to a working ration.
It to poor practice to aHow a horse
to pasture on much new luahy grass
UKfcMa to go on .a strenuous work
-Ms-Mule. A Uttle grass I* good fer
hiajMhelpa to oonditlon Mm, but he
mint J-tave oats, bran or Old Corn, or
still better, a combination of the three
and good sound hay. These are tha
best possible rations ln tbe spring and
early n-mmer. Tha horse that la fed
a major ration ot grass soon gets soft,
sweats profusely, lags and quickly
plays out Oata, bran, com and hay
wlU give hla stamina aad leave him

in tbe best oondltlbn at the end at
ths day.
By treating old bobbin fairly, getting him ready for spring work with
daily (uwrctos, keeping him thoroughly
groomed, especially while shedding,
and a work ration instead of hie
winter feed Will pay big dividends In
a abort time.
Ti the horae takes a long tlma to
shed It)* coat, this oaa be faollltated
by thorough, frequent grooming and
tf this does not do the work, a dipping
all ovar wlU get him through the shedding period quickly. After the hone
has started to work ln the.Heidi ft to
advisable to bathe the shoulders and
neok two ot three times dally with
cold, soft salty water or with white
oak bark tea whioh toughens and
cleanses the chafed parts,
-n A prominent veterinarian states
tbat excessive . sweating to nmtdled
by (dipping the horse. Excessive
sweating weakens the animal and tt to i
doubtless quite advisable to clip hla
to relieve tbla condition. It to also
true tbat this practice enables the
hone to be thoroughly groomed la
much less time than when It retalaa
Ita long winter coat et shaggy hair.

m

it
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It Pays to Keep
Ttie Car Clean
BY ERWIN GRHBR

.

The owner using modern methods
may keephls car looking new all the
tlime, nor will he have to spend more
than a few moments a day to accomplish this end. For instance, there
are now on the market a number of
liqulld and wax polishes which will
give admirable results lf they are
as dlhected . i
In the use of wax polishes the

first step ls to clean the body of the
car thoroughly. The polish ls applied to the surface with a piece of
cheese cloth and then another clean
cloth is used to distribute -the- wax
evenly all over the surface. Car
owners com/monly make the mistake
of thinking that the more wax applied the better. As a matter oi
fact a very thin film ls all tehat is
needed. The polish will last' from
four days to a week, and after it has
been applied at the beginning of the
week a little rubbing with a clean
cltoh will bring out the luster again.
The wax polish may be used for the
body, fenders, hood and other lustrousBurfaces .and it trill also be

<v

IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL TRADE", BUSINESSES t% PROFESSIONS
MUST BE REGISTERED BEFORE APRIL 30TH

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to sub-section (3)
of flection 623 of the, Taxation Act, every person who engages in, carries on, or practices any Trade, Business or
Profession within the Province ia required to obtain from
the Commissioner'of Income Tax a Certificate ot Registration before April 30th, 1927. Application should be made
to any Provincial Assessor, from whom full information
may be obtained. Certificates will be issued without the
payment of any fee therefor.
•
Default to comply with the provisions of this section
renders the -person liable,, upon summary conviction, to a
fine of 110.00 for each day during which hia default continues.
Application forma may be obtained from any Provincial
Assessor, Government Agent, Provincial Police Officer,
or from the Commissioner of Income Tax, Victoria, B. C.

found that if tbe. under side of the
fenders is cleaned and given a good
coating of wax, less mud wUl be deposited and what is tbere may be
easily removed.
- To keep pace with the improved
appearance of the body'it is necessary to give some attention to the
top and upholstery. A weekly brushing on the top inside and out will aid
materially in its life. Fabric tops
should neveer be cleaned with gasoline, kerosene or other oils, as they
tend to destroy tbe rubber ln the top.
Castile soap and water applied with
a stiff brush is the best cleansing
mediunn for the top. The upholstery
.ought really to be cleaned once a
week. This means not only wiping
the surface of the cushions, but
cleaning ut the*'dirt that Inevitably
accumulates under the piping and ln
the corners.'
After the dust has been removed
leather upholstery may be cleaned
with a cloth soaked In a weak solution of ammonia and water. Castile
soap and water are also usod on
leather, but gasoline should not be
employed, because it tends to cause
crackling. Tbe leather should be
treater occasionally by giving it a
light coating of linseed oil.thinned
with vinegar. Thfs solution should
be applied with a cloth aid be allowed to remain for a few hours, after
which the upholstery Bhould be
wiped. For imitation - leather soap
and water may be used for removing
spots and linseed or sweet oil ln
small quantities for brightening the
finish.
Be. sure that all paraphermalia
cloths, sponges, chamois skins.vetc,
used in cleaning the polished surfaces are clean themselves before
you employ .them. Sponges are peculiarly lable to have sand ln them,
even new ones. They should be
washed out In warm water before
used.

Canada's Diamond Jubilee

1. Grain Elevators at Port William.
2. Victoria Is Weatern Point Toadied by Tour-Photo, Shows Parliament Bull-Unas*.
...nto.
4. An Intensive Tour through the Rockies
Roi'' Is
' e ""
'
HlAh-Lliihc
of the trip.
3. Home of the "New Outlook" at Toronto.
A Trip Down lhe Great Lakes la on the Itinerary.

f

*•

he Dominion-wide celebration Of pleaennt ausplc-B and at the same travel to do so. It will touch all the
Tfederation
Canada's sixtieth year of Con- time affording them an opportunity principal cities and resorts in the
which is being planned of gaining greater first hand know- west and operate foi- It -ity-ono
for July of this year, will be the
most remarkable and extensive ever
held. The last links of a united
Canada were placed in position forty
years ago with the completion of
tbe Canadian Pacific Railway. It is
in furthering the bond between Uie
peoples of the east and tbe west thai
this country will be engaged to n
large extent during the celebration.
One of the most spoctacuUr of
plans for bringing the people of nil
Hurts of Canada together under

ledge of their country through personal contact has been arranged by
the New Outlook, official organ of
the United Church of Canada. On June 25tli, a "million dollar"
special train will leave Toronto with
a limited number of paasengers from
the eastern provinces aboard, and
follo**i tbe confederation route. The
"Confederation Sp-aeial," as it will
lie called, will bo operated on the
all-expense plan which will enable
practically all who have the time to

days. The hos-rftalfty oi" tbe westerners is well known, so It is not
surprising to learn that when tho
first announcement of the t :*in wns
made, organizations . I'll vhlunls
in every city Included in tho itinerary offered to entertain tho p.u-ty
and see that It was -riven eve y facility for eight Beolnv; nml enjoyment.
The latest Invitation Is hem. the
Prince of Wales's Ranch at Tub
River to which the members ot tho
special train party will motor from
Calgary on July 1st

'He who ls master of all opinions
He picked something valuable out
After being sworn In some ofliceThe groat man never loses his
can never be the bigot of any.—W.
of everything he read.—Pliny.
holders are sworn at
child-heart—Mlencius.
H. Alger.

T H B S U N : G R A N D FORKS, B R I T I S H COLUMBIA
A cable from London, England,
reads: "Following the perfection ot
* m'ithod fer the production of
artificial wool from pine needles bf
Italian and German scientists, •
British financial and Industrial corporation is in touch with Quebec
Provincial Agents Office at Qoebee
city investigating the possibility of
establishing sucb an Industry In
Quebec Province.

No one can exist ln society without]
some specialty.—Taine.
" T o err ls human, even though l t |
may seem'divine.

Groceries

Misery may love company, but|
company never loves fisery.

at the

Austria-Hungary was distempered |
by the treaty of Venules, 1919.

A great future for tobacco growing in Western Ontario is predicted
TIMBBR SALB X8808
by the Hon. J. S. Martin, Provincial SP-LBD TBNDERS will be reoelved by the
Distrlot Forester, Nelson, not later than
Minister of Agriculture, wl* states
noun on the 4th day of May, 19117, fori
that counties en-raged in this indus- the pnrchase of Licence X8SD9. near Hea-iQuality depends o n garden elevation.
Texas Creek. B. C to out 429.M0 board!
try have demonstrated that they can watera
f*et ol Sewings end "M45llneul feet of Cedar
grow as fin'-* tobacco leaf as Ken- Poles.
Two (2) years will be allowed lor removal
timber.
, Robert Clark returned to his home tucky or Vireinia. A number of ex- ofFurther
particulars of the Chic" Forester,
perts
hnve
been
engaged,
he
anin St. Helena, Cal., this week, after
Victoria, or the District Forester, Ne'soti, B.C
spending a couple of weeks in this nounced, to visit new growers and
give them all information possible.
city on business matters.
THE J. R. WATKINS CO.
The C.P.R. put on a work-train
Clarence Truax returned home on
Supervif.il*-*: 200 Norwegian setWants a stead, reliable and Industhis week to ballast the track between this city and Cascade. About Tuesday from Vancouver, where he tlers, including wives and children,
trious man in the following disvfty men are employed. The gravel has ibeen .attending the University from the districts of Nottoden, Hedtrict: Rossland, Orand Forks
e dal and Valdres sections of Noris hauled frm tbe North 'Fork, from of British Columbia.
north" to Keremeos, to
way, Eric Flntebo, chief clerk In
the rockcut near Mrs. Bell's ranch.
RETAIL WATKINS QUALITY
the Canadian Pacific Railway offiThe North Fork branch of the KttPRODUCTS
ce:- at Bergen, saw the settlers off
tie Valley line may alsobe ballasted
"MADE IN CANADA"
for Winnipeg from the Windsor Stathis summer, but regarding this
Established ln 1868, the oldest
tion, Montreal, fifty of the party
there is yet no certainty.
and largest company of its kind
mv going straight to relatives. Mr.
fn the world .'manufacturers of 175
Flat-ebo
estimates
that
some
600
perFeed
the
stock
regularly;
it
pays.
iSaml Matthews' fine residence in
different food products, flavoring
sons
from
lhe.
districts
named
wiD
the Ruckle addition was totally deextracts, spices, toilet articles,
Sweet clover makes old land young eventually come to Western Canada.
stroyed by Are yesterday morning.
soaps and cleansers, household
All the furniture and household again.
remedies and disinfectants.
Via Canadian Pacific Railway regoods were also burned, nothing beWATKINS
QUALITY PRODUCTS
The
open
head
system
of
pruning
cently
there
was
forwarded
to
Hit
ing saved. The loss has not been
80LD DIRECT TO CON8UMERS
Holiness tbe Pope an album of
ntade known. It is
understood, is best for peaches.
and IN DEMAND EVERYWHERE
photographs of the Canadian Rockthough, to lbe pretty well covered by
No orvanization functionh proper- its offered by E. W. Beatty, ChairA splendid opportunity to get into
insurance.
ly without organization.
a permanent and profitable busiman and President of the' system,
ness of your own and one that
The members of the local OddfelThe unsuccessful farmer is the following thc suggestion made by
wiil give you a steady income 12
a
prominent
Cnnadian
citizen
who
lowslows lodge and of the Rebekah "off-again on-again" fellow.
months of the year. For full parhad
d-escri'.-'d
the
Canadian
Rockies
lodge will attend divine services in
ticulars write
to His Holi-rass in an interview some
a body at the United church on SunPlenty of water and salt are necestime ago. A wish for a book showTHE
J. R- WATKINS COMPANY
day.
sary in all feeding practices.
ing views of tho mountains was exDept, A,, Vancouver, B. C.
It's a lot eahier to fix the fence pressed by the Pope whose wish was
Rev. Philip Hayman preacheo his
conveyed to Mr Beatty. The album
farewell sermon to the congregation than to chase the hogs back in the is beautifully bound in white kid.
pen
each
day.
of Holy Trinity churcli last Sunday.
Mr. Hay-man will renlain in the city
Gluten feed and cottonseed meal
Canadian i!m-*nite ores will toon
for some time at least. Rev. E. A.
are relatively cheap dairy feeds. be used in the manufacture of •
Bt. G. Smythe has been appointed
They should be used in rations to new pigment called "Titanium
"GOVBRNMHNT BI.KCTIONS AV I'
rector of the parish.
balance the feeds that are low in White" (to be usod tn the same
protein.
way as white 1-ead) according to R. G r a n d F o r k s - G r e e n * - o o d l-.lcctoral
Howard and Clark Bent-ill returned
District
H. ,Monk. of Montreal, who 'states
to their home in Vancouver thi3
lOne way for farmers to avofd pay- that plans are nearing completion
OTICB Is hereby nlven thai I shall, on
MONDAY, the (Mis day of MAY, 1927, at
week, after hpending the Easter ing high prices for clover seed to get for the erection of a plant in Montthe hour of 10 o'clock lu the forenoon,at tha
holidays in this city at the home of legumes Is to apply a little miore real, and, if everything develops aa Court-houae.Giceuwoud, bold a sitting of the
Comtof Revi'lou tor uie niii|iusc uf revistheir aunt, Mrs. J. C. Taylor.
lime and sow alfalfa if the land will expected, this plant will be set up ing the List of Voters lor thesaid Bleotoral
District, and of hearing and ilitirmiuiug
grow it.
in the autumn. Th<* development any
and all obieotlons to the retention of
The Christina Lake Lumber Comnnme on lhe suid list, or tu the Ueglsbranch of thc Department of Coloni- any
tratlou os a Voter of any api'llcntit for -eiilspany, Ltd., has started to operate its ,Mr. and Mrs. B. Lequime have lo- sation and Development, Canadian trillion;
aud lor the other purpose' set forth
mill at the foot af the lake for the cated at Christina lake. They were Pacific Railway, has been active in tn the "Provlnoial Elections Act."
An
adjourned
sitting tf the Court of Reseoson. Quite a crew ih employed, pioneers of Orand Forks.
furthering the establishment of thli vision will be beld at the Co-.i t-liou-c.Graiid
Forks.ut
10:30
o'clock
lu tho forenoon, oh
and lumber is being shipped to SpoIndustry.
ilUISUAY. MAT17lh,lO«.
kane and other points south of here.
Mr. and MrB. E. S. Reynolds and
Dnted ui Oroenwood, 11. C, tbl- 14th day of
April, 18M.
_ „
family, of tihih city, have located at
More persons are pinched by povS. B. HAMILTON,
The Norris Lumber & Box com Rock Creek.
Registrar of Voters,
erty tha by police.
pany's mill in the Ruckle addition
Orand Forks-tireeuwood Klectoral District.
has been operating a double shift
When a man makes a fool of himIt's a short road that has no roadshift this week.
self he uses poor material.
house.
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Farm Facfcs
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5onless Father Takes His Boys to Alaska

Get Your

DONALDSON»S
GROCERY
Phone. 30

Try our Special Tea
nt.
65c per lb
"jShocs, Shirts, Overalls
Good values for your
money.
Call and see jus before
purchasing.

JOHN DONALDSON
General Merchant

»'

CITY GROCERY
Phone 25:
•

---Service and Quality"

"'

SYNOPSIS OF
E. G. HENNIGER CO.
UNOACTAMENOMENTS
PRE-EMPTION*

Grain, Hay
Flour and Feed
Lime and Salt
Ceraent.and Plaster
PouItry'Supplies

Vacant unreserved, surveyed Crow a land!
may be pre-empted by Bs-ul.b subjects or.r
18 years of ami, and br alien' ou declaring
Intention tu here.:,,* British subjeots, eou.iltional upou re.t leu-v>- occupation and Improveiiieut t„r egrlouliaral purpose.;.
Full Information coneem: nit re-itletlous
regarding pre-amuilous it given | n Bulletin
• Ho. 1, [dintSeries,"How to Fre-amui Lali'l,"
copies of whieh can be obtained freoof charge
by addressing I I.i- Depnrtineui of Lands.
Viotorla, B.C.. or any -tavern nioni Agent.

Grand Forks, B. C.

Beoords will bo made oovcriug only land
suitable for agt Ic u i lu ml purposes, and wblcb
la uot timberland. 1 •„ carrying over 6.0uo
ftoard'feet iwr acre west of tne Coast Kango
aud 8 OOO feet per aore cast cf that range..
^applications for pre-emptlona ana to be
addressed to the Laud Commissioner ot tbe
Land Recording Division, iu wbieli taa land
uppllei for Is situated, ami are made on
printed forms, ooplee ol o»n lit) obtained
from the Laud Uo:uinissio ier.Pre-emptions must bo aoouiiluil for five
-.--area id iiuiiravo.-n-siit. inula io value of 410
per aore, iuolu lliijcel jsrlng and cultivating
al least Ut*acres, beforo a Crown Ureal van
be received.
For mote detailed lutorm-uioit soothe Bill,
lettu "Uow to Pi e-em in Land,"

Our

IU

Hobby
.•

is

gGood
Printing
value of wellTHEprinted,
neat appearing stationery as
a means of getting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated. Consult u i before going
elsewhere.
Wedding invitations
Ball programs
Business cards
Vi ' 'ng cards
Sh' iug tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheadj
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
^Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

New,. Type
Latent Style
Faces

PURCHASE!

•Applicationsare received for purchase of
vaoant and unreserved Grown Lands, not being timberland, for agricultural purposes:
minimum prloe of tlrit-olusa (arable) laud Is
» per aere. aud second-class (grilling) laud
t*.-S per aore. Kur.her Information regarding uurchaseor sense of Crown lauds Is given
In Bulletin No. 10, Lund Series. "Pili chase and
Leaae oI" Crowu Lauds.','
~
- •
- Mill, factory, or industrial sites on limber
land, not e»eeedlng 40 aoies. may-be purchased or' leased, ou eondltluiis luolndlsn
paymeutof-ituaipage.l
'"" """l _,'"

:i*OMESITE L t A 8 B 8 ± J.5E
Unsurveyed areas, not ex"<Wllng 10 acres,
may be lea.ed as liinnc*l(.s, cminltloual upon
a dwelling belug o eoteil In the Ural year,
title being obtainable after residence and'
Improvement conditions are fulalled aud Und
aaa been surveyed.
LEASES
For graaing and Industrial Purposes areas
not exoeedlng (40acres may be leased by ana
person or a oompany.
HORAZINQ.
nder the Gritting Act the Province It
divided IniograaliiK districts and Ihe range
aduilnlatered under a Grazing Coin,
missioner. Annual rt-aalng penults are
Issued baved on numbers ranged, priority being given to established" owners.
Stoek
owners may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free, r* mil's
ere available*) 'or settler-, laapers and
travellers up to ten head.

K« SCHEER
Wholeevde a n d R e t a i l

TOBACCONIST
outer in

Havana Cigars, Pipes
Confectionery <

Imperial Billiard Parlor
Grand Forks, B. C.

A. E, MCDOUGAIL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER S

GRAND F RKS

TransferCo. THE SUN
DAVIS 8 HANSEN, Propg
•City Baggage and General
Transfer

Colombia Avenue and
l a k e Street

TELEPHONE

Coal* W o o d a n d I c e
for. S a l e
bachelor who loves boys but who
has no boys of his own! Thatls
Oeorge E. Buchanan, a wealthy coal
dealer of Detroit, a hard-boiled business man who thinks that the best
possible education a boy can have is
the education of travel. He bas sent
145 boys to Alaska from Detroit and Vancouver via the Canadian Pacific "Princess" Steamers
to Skagway; and now be plans to
not only send a group of hoys to
Alaska the coming year, but he has
enlarged his program and his former
•logan < 'On to Alaska .with Buchanan" has a side-partner. "On to
Europe with Buchanan!" Buchanan
is a Canadian Scotchman who has
prospered wonderfully in Detroit.
Ua will tell you he has made money
there, but—his big Idea is to give the
growing boy a'chance.
Tbe boy

A

says, "I'll do It," but Buchanan
knows In his canny Scotch way that
the only thing worth having is the
thing you have to earn. So he says
to the boys: Here's a trip to Alaska,
here's a trip to Europe for you, but
listen:
•"No boy, oi man, ever appreciated
or got any benefit out of anything he
did not work or sv/eat for. You earn
one-third of your passage money,
and I will tell you how to do lt as
best I can; you get your parents to
put up another third and I will loan
you the remaining third—and you
can pay lt back to me when you get
rendy, so.that another boy can be
sent to Alaska—or Europe." Every
boy who has mado good his passage
money to Alaska, Is eligible for the
European trip—and the percentage

of "make good" boys has been Terjf
high, according to Buchanan. Of au
these Alaska boys, Buchanan say*
that two-thirds have voluntarily repaid him, although he has merely
put them on honor to da it wben
they got ready—and he forecloses no
legal obligations, because tbere aro
none. Any boy, anywhere in the
United States or Canada, can qualify
for Oeorge E. Buchanan's trip to
Alaska, or to Europe, and can earn
his third anywhere but, of course, ko
should get ln touch with Mr. Buchanan, in Detroit, to learn how to earn
bis third. All of his boys have a
wonderful time, no matter whether
they go to Alaska, or to Europe, and
when tbey finish with him they have
had a business and travel education
worth a whole lot.

R101

Agent
• Duntlnicn Monumental Worka f.\
(DAebrattw P r e d W * Co. Roofin B 'J|

tj
"latxV ^ ESTIMATES FURNISBEDr> M
BOX 332
BRAND FORKS. 0 . C

PICTURES

Office at R. F. Petrie's Store
Phoie 64

Yale Barber Shop
Razor Honing a Specialty*

AND ncruBE FaAMiae ,

Furniture Mado to Onler.
Aho Repairing of all Kinds,
Upholstering Neatly Done

P. A, Z. PARE, Proprietor
YALI Horn,

-r^.

Fun

IBIKT

**. G. McCOTCHBON
HINinOiVHUI
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